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• Media impact?  WQA:  In 2015, 27% of customers said they learned about water 
issues from news media.  2017?  43%.



Before A Crisis:  Proper Planning
• Utility Emergency Communications Plan:  Part of overall utility emergency 

management plan

• Breaks down significant water, wastewater emergencies

• Based on best practices.  Uses lessons learned by staff.

• Assigns staff into appropriate roles.  Multiple levels, stages.  

• Use NIMS?:  Make sure key staff familiar with NIMS process

• Plan details required crisis communications processes

• Plan directs customer communications, media response

• Specifically addresses contact with critical customers

• Provides templated materials.  Sets approval process.

• Specifies media access



The Crisis:  Raw Water Main Break
• Lower Cape Fear Water and Sewer Authority 48” raw water main slumped,        

broke morning of October 13, 2016.  Post-Hurricane Matthew.

• Near Riegelwood, North Carolina.  (20 miles NE of Wilmington, NC)

• Provides Brunswick County Public Utilities, CFPUA, and Pender County                
with raw water supply.  More than 20 million gallons every day.

• Break cut raw water supply by 12.5 million gallons a day

• Repair location difficult to access because of flooding, trees,                                 
poor soils, and high groundwater table  





Immediate Emergency Response
• Multiple utilities headed to the scene to provide assistance

• Break scenario mirrored CFPUA’s Spring 2016 Full Scale Exercise

• Activated CFPUA Emergency Response Plan, other plans/policies:
• Utility Emergency Management Plan (includes Communications)
• Critical Customer List
• Essential Employee Policy
• Public Information Policy
• EOC Activation Policy
• Mutual Aid and Assistance policies



Communicating During a Crisis
• CFPUA Emergency Ops Center up within one hour of notification

• Emergency Op Center Goals:
• Promote open, internal and external agency communications

• Maintain common operating picture through maps, models, briefings

• Remain cognizant of external impacts to event (weather, river flood levels)

• Coordinate, execute consistent, clear communications w/customers          
using all available tools, outlets: 
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• Mass media releases/interviews/pitch work
• Social media posts, especially for rumor control
• Emergency notification systems, including DHS Alert
• Outbound calls to critical customers





Communicating During a Crisis
• First 72 Hours:

• Initial evaluation placed one jurisdiction into an immediate emergency         
with mandatory water restrictions

• Remaining jurisdictions decided to move into voluntary restrictions

• Critical customers contacted

• Operated in coordination with each other but conducted separate 
communications efforts

• Caused confusion among the media and the public

• Errors and omissions were constant with one station.  Required care/feeding.

• No impact on water use.  REVIEW:  Voluntary just doesn’t work.





Communicating During a Crisis
• After first 72 hours:

• Initial repair attempt failed.  Moved to long-term approach.  

• Instituted Unified PIO structure.  (I was named the Unified PIO.)

• Twice-daily press/web updates began.  Critical customers repeatedly contacted.

• Conducted one-on-one interviews on behalf of all parties.  “Walked the dog”.

• Enlisted newspaper to write lead editorial on water restrictions

• Visited site daily to shoot photos/video to media.  No need for press to visit repair scene.             
Launched new YouTube Channel for reporters, online providers.

• Used NHC’s DHS Emergency Alert System, countywide billboards

• Worked with social media influencers online.  Facebook, Twitter, Next Door.

• Social media rumors quickly addressed





Communicating During a Crisis
• Messages for everyone, repeated everywhere:

• Working with partners for difficult, responsible repair effort

• Incident response keeping people in water

• Multi-day event.  Need multi-day assistance from customers.

• Mandatory restrictions vital to maintain supply for essential services

• Taking every step to stay in water.  ASR.  Emergency wells.  Water tower work.

• Customers need to cut overall usage by one-third 

• Enforcement actions for outdoor use

• Best case:  Construction of bypass would take several days 

• Safety is a major priority.  Steps taken to protect workers.





Chemical Contaminant Crisis
• Chemical contaminant study released in 2016.  NC State, with Water Utility help:

• Up front:  NO mistakes made by utility water quality staff.  NONE.

• Found several PFASs in Cape Fear River below Chemours plant  (Dow Chemical) 

• Drinking water levels well above EPA “lifetime health advisory”

• Sent to interested parties.  No attention, one study.  Months later, sent to local paper.
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• One EC caught their eye:  GenX.  ”Safer” C8, known carcinogen.  $671 Million in WVA. 

• Utility contacted, barely cooperated.  No internal/external COMMS prep by utility.

• Why?  Utility felt little risk.  “It’s not our fault.  Chemours is the villain.”

• Utility given week’s notice.  Top elected officials weren’t told.  No CS, COMMS prep.

• June 7 & 8, 2017:  Story is a bombshell.  “Toxin Taints [Utility] Drinking Water”



Chemical Contaminant Crisis
The Aftermath:

• Public reaction swift, angry.  And aimed squarely at utility.

• “You KNEW and you didn’t tell us.  Why didn’t YOU tell us?”

• Customer Service not given info.  Had to ask customers for emails.   
Media calls went unreturned.  First full response took 3 days.

• Location. Location. Location.  Four miles away vs. 100 miles away.
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• Luckily, electeds filled leadership gap.  Outrage at Chemours.  

• Chemours admits to original GenX discharge since 1980

• Conversation shifts:  Blame on Chemours, regulatory processes

• Utility’s staff continues proper actions, regains some footing

• However, StarNews states trust in utility “permanently shaken”



The Aftermath



Prep for Chemical Contaminant Crisis
• Number #1 Rule:  Put yourself in your customers’ shoes.

• Biggest mistake:  Arrogance.  “We know more than you.  We’ll tell when we want.”  

• Years of trust can be wiped out by ONE headline.  Do NOT go dark.

• Craft short and long-term COMMS plans for just this subject

• Be ready for EC news, whenever/however it happens

• Create customer information templates for multiple platforms

• Focus on community, social media relationships

• Center plans around transparency.  Planned transparency provides more control.

• “When the situation is at its worst, that’s when you communicate the most.”



SUMMARY
• Need to prepare now.  Develop short, long-term crisis COMMS plans.

• In any crisis, you must remain the primary source for reliable information

• Start with regular communications about your services.  Boosts public trust.

• No advance notice?  Rely on COMMS plans.  Quickly get info out.

• Advance notice?  Cover every angle.  Think public, stakeholder reaction.

• TRANSPARENCY.  Be available.  Engage everywhere, even on social media.

• Rely on past, current messages that work.  Build relationships now.  Use them.

• Stay out front.  Stay the primary source for information.
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